Registration Form

Registration Fee: $200 (parking, continental breakfast, lunch, and afternoon snack included)

Lunch Choices (choose one):
- Ham Sandwich
- Veggie Sandwich
- Tuna Sandwich
- Turkey Sandwich

Please select one per session:

Session 1: 10:15 a.m.-11:45 a.m.
- Teaching Academic Vocabulary in the Elementary Grades (2-8)
- A Closer Look at Comics and Graphic Novels, Grades 2-8
- Technology Tips for Creating 21st Century Readers, Writers, and Critical Thinkers, Grades 5-12
- Improving on “What Works” in Writing Instruction, Grades 6-12
- With Rigor for All: Helping Students Meet Common Core Standards for Reading Literature, Grades 6-12

Session 2: 12:45 p.m.-2:15 p.m.
- Reading and Writing Informational Texts in the Elementary Grades (2-8)
- Teaching Comprehension With Comics and Graphic Novels, Grades 2-8
- Project-Based Writing: Real World Applications of Persuasive, Narrative, Literary Analysis, and Summary Writing in Student Learning, Grades 5-12
- Invitational Grammar and Editing Instruction, Grades 6-12
- Using Genre Theory to Navigate across Writing Types (including subgenres of informative and argument writing), Grades 6-12
- Uncommon Sense about Common Core Writing, Grades 6-12

First Name: __________ Last Name: __________

Mailing Address:

City: __________ State: __________ Zip: __________

School: __________ District: __________

Day Phone: __________ Evening Phone: __________

Paying by:
- Check (Make check payable to: UC Regents)
- District P.O. in progress
- District P.O. attached

Fax registration form with Purchase Order # to (949) 824-6685.

Or

Mail registration form with check to:
UCI Writing Project, 401 East Peltason, Suite 3100, Irvine, CA 92697-5510

For more information, please call The UCI Writing Project at (949) 824-5922.
Jeff Anderson is known for his enthusiasm in making grammar, editing, and writing a positive experience for teachers and students. He has authored numerous articles and books including *Making English Manly* (2005, Stenhouse) and *Everyday Editing* (2007, Stenhouse). He has also co-authored *10 Things Every Writer Needs to Know* (2011, Stenhouse). A frequent presenter at national and state conferences, Jeff is a full-time staff developer and writer. His anticipated fourth book, *10 Things Every Writer Needs to Know* (2011, Stenhouse) will premiere in the fall of 2011.

Jeff Anderson, English teacher, Jefferson Middle School, San Gabriel U.S.D.; Author, Internet Literacy, Grades 3-5 (2010, Teacher Created Resources), Internet Literacy, Grades 4-6 (2010, Teacher Created Resources), Tween Crayons and Crayons: Tips for Middle School Teachers (2011, Eye on Education).

Improving on "What Works" in Writing Instruction, Grades 6-12

Deborah Dean, Associate Professor, English, Brigham Young University; Author, Strategic Writing: The Process and Beyond in the Secondary Classroom (2006, NCTE), Genre Theory (2008, NCTE), and Bringing Grammar to Life (2008, IRA).

With Rigor for All: Helping Students Meet Common Core Standards for Reading Literature, Grades 6-12

Carol Jago, former President, National Council of Teachers of English; Author, With Rigor for All: Teaching the Classics to Contemporary Students (2008, Calendar); Beyond Standards: Excellence in the High School English Classroom (2001, Boynton/Cook); Come to Class: Lessons for High School Writers (2008, Heinemann).

10:45 a.m. - 12:45 p.m. LUNCH

Reading and Writing Informational Texts in the Elementary Grades (2-8)

Barbara Moss, Professor of Literacy Education, San Diego State University; Author, 35 Strategies for Guiding Readers through Informational Texts (2010, Guilford Press).

Teaching Comprehension With Comics and Graphic Novels, Grades 2-8

Terry Thompson, Instructional Interventionist and Literacy Coach; Author, Adventures in Graphics: Using Comics and Graphic Novels to Teach Comprehension (2008, Stenhouse).

12:45 p.m. - 2:15 p.m. WORKSHOPS: SESSION 2 (CHOOSE ONE)

Project-Based Writing: Real World Applications of Persuasive, Narrative, Literary Analysis, and Summary Writing in Student Learning, Grades 3-12

Heather Wolpert-Gawron, English teacher, Jefferson Middle School, San Gabriel U.S.D.; Author, Internet Literacy, Grades 3-5 (2010, Teacher Created Resources), Internet Literacy, Grades 4-6 (2010, Teacher Created Resources), Tween Crayons and Crayons: Tips for Middle School Teachers (2011, Eye on Education).

Invitational Grammar and Editing Instruction, Grades 6-12


Using Genre Theory to Navigate across Writing Types (including subgenres of informative and argument writing), Grades 6-12

Deborah Dean, Associate Professor, English, Brigham Young University; Author, Strategic Writing: The Writing Process and Beyond in the Secondary Classroom (2006, NCTE), Genre Theory (2008, NCTE), and Bringing Grammar to Life (2008, IRA).

Uncommon Sense about Common Core Writing, Grades 6-12
